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PRESS RELEASE: FOR IMMEDIATE USE 3 December 2013


Recycling bins being inspected to help raise awareness


WasteNet Southland staff will be inspecting people’s yellow recycling bins and providing 
helpful information to people about correct recycling to reduce the amount of 
contamination.


WasteNet Southland Senior Waste Officer Donna Peterson said concerns over the 
amount of contamination going into the yellow recycling bins had prompted WasteNet 
Southland to undertake a Summer Recycling Bin Inspection Programme to try and better 
inform people about what was suitable to be recycled.


“The level of rubbish coming into the recycling plant is nearing 15% and we need to 
bring this down to nil, so in order to tackle this issue we have hired students to help us 
inspect recycling bins over the summer," Ms Peterson said.


Ms Peterson said they had always done bin inspections but by hiring students it would 
allow them to cover more recycling bins throughout Southland and remind people of the 
importance of recycling correctly.


Over the next ten weeks, the team will be inspecting yellow recycling bins all over 
Southland – from Gore and Te Anau, Bluff and Riverton, Invercargill to Mossburn.   


Where problems are found, an information ‘tag’ will be left on the handle of the bin.   


“We are using a tag system to inform residents where we have found a problem.  The 
tags are similar to a luggage tag and are left on the handle.  A green tag is a friendly 
reminder that an item cannot be recycled, while the red tag means that the recycling bin 
cannot be emptied because it is too highly contaminated.


“When you see our team in your town please do not hesitate to come and ask us about 
recycling, as we are happy to answer any and all questions about recycling, as the more 
informed we all are, the better our recycling will be,” Ms Peterson said.    







Ms Peterson said so far Winton had come under the spotlight and some of the items 
found that were not suitable for recycling included: a foam baseball bat, a frying pan, 
food scraps, a cellphone, woollen jerseys, sneakers, weeds, flowers and a basketball.


Of the 729 yellow recycling bins that were inspected in Winton, 27 recycling bins were 
not emptied by the collection truck as they were too contaminated with rubbish to be
accepted as recycling.  


“These householders were using their recycling bin as a rubbish bin and they will now 
have to take the contents of their bins to the Transfer Station to be emptied as rubbish.”


In Winton the team also found that 20% of residents were placing one or two items that 
weren’t recyclable in their yellow bins.   The common problems found were:
- Clothing
- Meat trays 
- Bagged recyclables


“Clothing cannot be recycled in the yellow recycling bins, as it gets caught the machinery 
at the recycling centre.  If you have clothing to recycle, please take it to a secondhand 
clothing centre or place it in the red rubbish bin.”


Ms Peterson said meat trays or any food polystyrene container could not be recycled.


“The food polystyrene container acts like a sponge to absorb liquids and cannot be 
100% washed clean.  Please put these food polystyrene containers in the red rubbish 
bin.”


Ms Peterson said people seemed to be placing their newspapers and plastic bottles in 
supermarket bags and placing the tied bag in their recycling bin.


“While it might not seem like a big problem, bagged recycling does create headaches for 
the team at Southland disAbility Enterprises as they have to untie and open all the bags.


“It would be really great if people emptied the contents of the bags directly into their 
yellow recycling bins.”


The team will be back in Winton on December 9 and are hoping to see an improvement.  


Ms Peterson has three tips for helping people to recycle:
1. Check the sticker (under the yellow lid)
2. Clean food and drink containers
3. If in doubt - put it in the red rubbish bin.


For more information on how to recycle, please visit www.wastenet.org.nz or contact 
your local Council.  


ENDS


For further information please contact:
Donna Peterson
Senior Waste Officer
Invercargill City Council
on behalf of WasteNet Southland
Ph (03) 211-1706 or mobile (027) 286 2110
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Thursday, December 19, 2013


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Press Statement – Kennington update


The Invercargill City Council and Niagara Sawmilling Company Ltd are working 
together to develop a noise management plan to address noise level concerns at 
Kennington from the Niagara Sawmilling plant.


Invercargill City Council Environmental Planning Services Director Pamela Gare said 
Council had employed noise consultant company, Marshall Day Acoustics to work 
alongside the consultant employed by the Niagara Sawmilling Company Ltd to 
develop the plan.


“The objective will be for the Niagara Sawmill to substantially reduce the night time 
noise emissions in the short term and in the longer term to comply with the District 
Plan noise rules within an acceptable timeframe to be established by the acoustic 
engineers and agreed by Council.


KG Richardson and Sons Group Property Manager David Blue said the company 
was committed to working with Council and had employed its own consultant to work 
alongside Council’s consultant to ensure a workable short and long term solution was 
developed.


“Niagara management and staff are constantly working on ways to mitigate any noise 
issues from the site as is evident with the recently moved company car park on 
Kennington Road. We look forward to a more harmonious relationship with the 
Kennington community in 2014,” Mr Blue said.


Earlier in the year Council commissioned an independent survey by Marshall Day
and the results confirmed that the sawmill was not operating within the noise levels 
set by the District Plan.


“It is planned that once a suitable noise management plan timetable is developed it 
will be shared with the Kennington community and we hope this will be at the end of 
January to early February, 2014,” Mrs Gare said.


ENDS.
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Monday, December 2, 2013


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS
POLICE REPORTERS


Road Safety Southland putting the spotlight on child restraints


Road Safety Southland is concerned at the number of people not using child restraints correctly and is 
working with the Royal NZ Plunket Society and NZ Police to increase the level of education around the 
proper use of child restraints in Southland.


Road Safety Southland Advisor Jane Ballantyne said surveys undertaken by the Royal NZ Plunket
Society Southland showed 51% of those who use a child restraint did not have it installed and/or used 
properly.


“That means only 49% of our children are safely buckled in to their child restraints,” Ms Ballantyne said.


Ms Ballantyne said New Zealand had one of the highest child road fatality rates in the OECD and this 
was in part due to the lack, or incorrect use, of appropriate restraints.


“Many child deaths and serious injuries could be prevented by ensuring children are appropriately 
restrained when travelling in a vehicle.”


Ms Ballantyne said currently the only child restraint information that was available was from the Ministry 
of Transport survey data collected in New Zealand on child restraints is based on wearing rates rather 
than correct use. 


This annual survey of child restraint use by children under five years old in more than 4,800 cars is
observed at 112 sites throughout New Zealand. These results are weighted to reflect the population 
under five years in each local authority. Southland has two survey sites; Invercargill City (110 children in 
sample) and Gore (73 children in sample).


Ms Ballantyne said by Royal NZ Plunket staff taking a closer look at child restraint correct use during 
Police roadside checkpoints, Free Checking Clinics and other programme opportunities the data 
gathered over a the last 20 months with 2,141 child restraints, the information has been very different to 
the MOT survey.







Checks have been carried out in Invercargill City, Gore, Winton, Riverton, Te Anau and Otautau. 


The most common faults found were incorrect routing, harness twisted/loose and the tether not being 
used, she said.
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“The long term goal for this data is to contribute to outcomes of  ‘New Zealand’s Road Safety Strategy 
Safer Journeys 2020’ which says that by 2020 we will achieve a correct use and fitting rate of 90%, 
educate parents on the correct use of child restraints and improve our data on the correct use of child 
restraints.”


This programme is only halfway through its funding period and a ‘comprehensive report’ is due to New 
Zealand Transport Authority, 30 June 2015.


“Then, hopefully, we will be better funded to educate child restraint users about the importance of proper 
use of child restriants.”


ENDS.


Inquiries, Road Safety Southland Advisor Jane Ballantyne, 027 213 0009 or Kathryn Impelmans of 
Southland Plunket, 214 2546.
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3 December 2013


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Power interruption forces Service Centre to close for day


The Invercargill City Council’s Bluff Service Centre will be closed on Thursday 
5 December because of power interruption caused by planned maintenance 
of the electricity network.


The City Council’s Corporate Affairs Manager, Stephen Ridden said that he 
had received a Notice of Power Interruption from electricity provider, 
PowerNet.


The Notice says that the interruption is necessary to carry out line 
maintenance on the electricity network within the Bluff area.  Power will be 
unavailable between 9.30am to 4pm.


Mr Ridden said the Service Centre could not operate without power and a 
decision had been made for it to be closed for the duration of the outage.


PowerNet had advised that if the work had to be postponed due to weather 
and other conditions, the alternative date was Friday 6 December.  Council 
would post news of any postponement on its Facebook page.


Mr Ridden apologised to Service Centre customers for the inconvenience 
caused by the shutdown.


ENDS.


For inquiries, please contact Corporate Services Manager, Stephen Ridden, 
03 2111 777.
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13 December 2013


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS
ART REPORTERS
EDUCATION REPORTERS


Lyrical Librarians celebrate Christmas at the Library


The Invercargill Public Library is showcasing their talented staff next Thursday 
for their annual Christmas Carol sing-along. The Lyrical Librarians will be 
performing on December 19 in the Library foyer.


Administration and Communications assistant Cindy Mulrooney said their
Christmas performance was always a special one. 


“We love bringing Christmas joy into the Library and celebrating with our 
regulars and the public.


“The Lyrical Librarians will be performing classic carols such as We Three 
Kings and O Little Town of Bethlehem as well as modern favourites 
accompanied by John Perry on the piano,” Mrs Mulrooney said.


The festivities begin at 12:30pm and the public can also enjoy a slice of 
Christmas cake as they listen to Silent night.  All proceeds raised from this 
event will go to Barnados Invercargill Family Services. 


ENDS.


For inquiries, please contact Jane Watkinson, Events and Design Coordinator.
Phone 03 211 1763 or email jane.watkinson@ilibrary.co.nz
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Monday, December 23, 2013


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Council supports bringing national event to Invercargill


The Invercargill City Council’s Events Committee has approved funding of $18,000 to 
help bring the 2014 Classic Hits Winery Tour to Invercargill in February.


Events Committee Chairman, Cr Peter Kett said that the decision to contribute 
funding was made on the basis of bringing national events to Invercargill.


The Classic Hits Winery Tour began in 2007 and to date had involved 110 shows 
across New Zealand in 18 different venues.  It attracted about 40,000 people each 
year.  The three key factors for the event were: New Zealand wine and food; New 
Zealand locations; and New Zealand music, he said.


Cr Kett said that the Invercargill event would be the first one of the series in the 
South Island in 2014 and would be held at Anderson Park on Thursday 20 February.  
The line up for the show included The Exponents, Stan Walker and Breaks Co-Op.  
Ticket prices were: $65 early bird and $75 after 30 November and were available 
from the ICC TicketDirect booking office.


The $18,000 in funding from the Events Committee would be spent on site costs, 
including power, toilets and fencing.  Marketing for the event would be done as part 
of a national campaign and there would be no additional cost to Council for marketing 
and promotion, he said.


Cr Kett said that the Committee had decided to provide the funding as seeding 
funding to grow events in Invercargill.  The Committee felt that it was a good show 
that would work and it was hoped that it would bring people to the region, instead of 
having to travel to Queenstown for such an event.


ENDS.


Inquiries, Cr Peter Kett, 03 215 6206.
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Tuesday, December 17, 2013


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Yarrow Street/Queens Drive intersection overnight road 
closure


The Yarrow Street/Queens Drive intersection is to be closed temporarily 
overnight on Wednesday, December 18 and Thursday, December 19 so the 
contractors can chipseal the gravel surface in preparation of asphalting in 
January.


Invercargill City Council Roading Manager Russell Pearson said the planned 
closure this week was weather dependant.


“The seal is the waterproof layer under the asphalt which needs to be installed 
during dry weather. 


“We need to keep traffic off the gravel surface during the final surface shaping 
and compaction. 


“We hope drivers can understand the disruption as we only get one chance to 
get the shaping right,” Mr Pearson said.


The existing detour directing traffic to Gala Street currently between 8:45am 
and 4:30pm will be utilised for this extended closure. Please note that on 
Wednesday and Thursday we will temporarily open the road at the peak times 
(7am to 8:45am and 4:30pm to 6pm).


“The Queens Drive Road Reconstruction project has progressed very well and 
we are ahead of programme”.


Planned road closures:
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 Wednesday, December 18 - road closed at 8:45am and opened at 
4:30pm then reclosed at 6pm to protect overnight.


 Thursday, December 19 – road open at 7am and closed at 8:45am. 
Road will remain closed overnight (this gives a full day of final 
preparation for sealing then protection from traffic overnight).


 Friday, December 20 – closed all day and reopened to traffic by 
4:30pm.


Mr Pearson said Council thanked the public for their patience and 
understanding with this work. 


“Closing the roads has allowed work to progress at a swift pace and the 
expected completion is early March 2014,” Mr Pearson said.


ENDS.


Inquiries, phone Roading Manager, Russell Pearson, 211 1645 or (027) 435 
7493.
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